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October 22, 1990

NOTE FOR: Seth Coplan

FROM: -Dan Fehringer

SUBJECT: POTENTIAL FOR SIGNIFICANTLY MORE STRINGENT EPA HLW STANDARDS

In this note I will argue that, contrary to popular folklore within the
technical community, EPA's current HLW standards are not particularly
stringent in terms of the degree of isolation required for most of the
constituents of spent nuclear fuel. I will also argue that the individual
dose rates that might occur at Yucca Mountain could be quite high, even if
EPA's release limits are met. Thus, the potential exists for a significant
revision to EPA's standards which would require much better waste isolation
than is required by the current (1985) standards.

Derivation of EPA' containment reguirements. To begin, I will cite EPA's own
description of the derivation of its HL9 standards.

The Agency assessed the performance of a number of o I9.
,i2epoSitoriesissimilar to those systems now being consi ered by DOE.
Potential radionuclide releases over 10.000 years were evaluated, and
very general models of environmental transport and a linear,
non-threshold dose-effect relationship were used to relate these releases
to the incidence of premature cancer deaths they might cause. For the
various repository types, these assessments indicate that disposal of the
wastes from 100,000 metric tons of reactor fuel would cause amwlipww

The Agency also evaluated the health risks that future generations would
be exposed to from the amount of &P!An2e-_eeded'tO prada 10D0,O00

jpetri MODA'76f bi if this ore had not been mined to begin
with. ulation sikeel0mature-cancer
-eathesM -w-lb OOEyears were associated with this much unmined uranium
ore, depending upon the analytical assumptions made.

bbjectives'.; First, it provides a level of protection that appears
reasonably &0i vYable- by the various options being considered within the
national program 'for commercial wastes. Second, the Agency believes that
such a limitation would clearly keep E1iS r lpulaifb0tt

___ ¢3Xvbi mall'jsVolB, particularly because it Wi s- iniluifti 10M8

Weevwxf lbna o taf'-;tdhfeu ranium ro-umsedAo joreate;
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repositories appear capable of providing such good protection, the Agency
has decided to establish containment requirements that meet these two
objectives. (50 ER 38071).

EPA did not try to conceal the fact that its standards were based on
population risks and that doses to individuals could be significant. EPA
provided the following discussion.

The Agency believes that the containment requirements in 191.13 will
insure that the overall population risks to future generations from
disposal of these wastes will be acceptably small. However, the
situation with regard to potential individual doses is more complicated.
Even with good engineering controls, some waste may eventually (i.e.,
several hundreds or thousands of years after disposal) be released into
any ground water that might be in the immediate vicinity of a geologic
repository. Since ground water generally provides relatively little
dilution, anyone using such contaminated ground water in the future may
receive a substantial radiation exposure (e.g., several rems per year or
more). This possibility is inherent in collecting a very large amount Qf
radioactivity in a small area. (50 EJ 38077).

EPA went on to discuss its decision. to Amp..4 L ItAiUiR I latic
trisksAas ,tphe primary basis for the standards and to pro.ide only limited
,protectionof individuals during the first !OOO years after disposal.

How ntrineent ame FPARP ggt~nel~ds (? One way to evaluate the stringency of
EPAs standards is to compare the release limits of the standards to the f
inventory of a repository. Table 1 below provides such a comparison.

a thndi tigasetes catnit3fSt«!EJtrti sopeVAei UFfnitXD~rewh t e*i r~l-or:heMRM1a=as
'Table 1 sugEts tat EPA's release limits aee not

especially stringent since they allow ample margins for uncertainties in
projected releases of most nuclides. Only releases of the Am and Pu isotopes
must be projected in detail.

How stringent Are XPA'n œtandards MII?

Another perspective on the stringency of EPA's release limits can be gained by
estimating the individual dose rates that might result from releases allowed
by the standards. In Table 2, it is assumed that the maxim=u allowable
quantity of each nuclide is released to' groundwater at a uniform rate over
10,000 years. Groundwater provides dilution of 106 3 /yr. Contaminated
groundwater is then withdrawn through a well to be used for drinking water at
the rate of 2 L/day. The resulting doses are displayed in Table 2.



TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF RADIONUCLIDE
WITH THE RELEASE LIMITS OF

INVENTORIES OF A 100,000 MTMM REPOSITORY
EPA'S HIM STANDARDS.

REPOSITORY
INVENTORY (CI)
JL .00

EPA
RELEASE
LTILT (CT).*NULIflE

Am-241
Am-243
C-14 (A.D.Little)
C-14 (Park & Pflum)
Cs-135
Cs-137
I-129
Np-237
Pu-238
Pu-239
Pu-240
Pu-242
Ra-226**
Sr-90
Tc-99
Th-230**
Th-232
Sn-126
U-233**
U-234
U-235
U-238

9.24E7
1.57E6
1. 35E3
1.55E5
2-.23E4
1.00
3.8E3
1.OE5
9. 8E4
3.2E7
4.4E7
1. 7E5
2.84E2
1.5E-1
1.4E6
1. 6E3
1. 3E-3
5.6E4
3.3E2
1.9E5
2.0E3
3. 1E4

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

100,000
100,000

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

100,000
1,000,000

1,000
1,000

100,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

X ALLDWED
TO BE
RVTVA4;vn

4 1.1E-2
I E,6 14--A. --

740
6.5

450 1---

Lv-' C 0 .113
/~ r 4 0?

I 9
&V ()

0j 14,"

U

.4 '
290 f--

10
10

3500 c-
71 <s-
62 -

180c-
3000 <

5.3
500-

*The EPA standards require that a "sum-of-the-fractions" rule be
tore than one radionuclide is released. "Unlikely" releases are
ten times larger than the limits listed here.

**Inventory inoreases after 1,000 years.
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TABLE 2. RADIATION DOSES ASSOCIATED WITH THE RELEASE LIMITS OF EPA'S HLW
STANDARDS (100,000 MIHM REPOSITORY INVENTORY).

REPOSITORY
INVENTORY (CI)
@ 1 000 YR

EPA
RELEASE
LIHIT (CT)*

WELL WATER
DOSE RATE
LRE VRl***NilLTDX

Am-241
Am-243
C-14 (A.D.Little)
C-14 (Park & Pflum)
Cs-135
Cs-137
I-129
Np-237
Pu-238
PU-239
Pu-240
Pu-242
Ra-226**
Sr-90
Tc-99
Th-230**
Th-232
Sn-126
U-233**
U-234
U-235
U-238 -

9.24E7
1. 57E6
1. 35E3
1. 55E5
2.23E4
1.00
3.8E3
1.OE5
9.8E4
3.2E7
4.4E7
1. 7E5
2.84E2
1.5E-1
1.4E6
1. 6E3
1.3E-3
5.6E4
3.3E2
1.9E5
2.0E3
3. 1E4

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

100,000
100,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

100,000
1,000,000

1,000
1,000

100,000
10,000

' 10,000
10,000
10,000

16
16

0.5
3.6
2.0
29

2.9
3.2
3.2
3.1
9.7

10
1.0
0.4
2.0
1.4
2.1
2.1
1.9
1.9

7

*The EPA standards require that a "sum-of-the-fractions" rule be applied if
more than one radionuclide is released. "Unlikely" releases are allowed to be
ten times larger than the limits listed here.

*Inventory-1ewreases after 1,000 years.

**>Committ& teffective whole body dose equivalent assuming uniform release
rate over 10f,000 years, aquifer dilution of 108 m3/yr (following Pigford,
LBL-17248), and 2 L/day water consumption. I
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Table 2 indicates that potential dose rates associated with EPA's release
limits are significantly higher than any reasonable standard for individual
protection, and are roughly three orders of magnitude higher than EPA's
drinking water standards. (Note that the individual and groundwater
protection requirements of EPA's 1985 standards did not significantly
protect individuals since they were limited to "undisturbed performance"
during the first 1,000 years -- conditions for which releases are unlikely to

- occur.)

How can this be? EPA's standards have been widely criticized for being
.excessively_ztringent. However, Tables 1 and 2 suggest the opposite -- that

Wd dst~f 4How ar¢ethe
two views to be reconciled?

P~sirscEhy ogsd~ebwliiih\n-'heAloODOihealth effects ba8sis
jrtivingseri-susoconsideratbiftio`the sdize oft i

poqiistton within w ichui~sesi~health effeis mi gh~j~t.bi In some cases, this
is reasonable. If releases are diluted in a river before humans are exposed~
to them, individual doses are likely to be quite small, and EPA's standards
might be more stringent than other accepted safety. standards. However, a very
different situation exists at Yucca Mountain where there is no river to
provide dilution. Dilution in groundwater seems to be inadequate to prevent
significant individual doses-via drinking water. If Table 2 is at all
accurate,-at Yucca Mountain it will be necessary to do-one of three things:
1) accept the possibility of large individual doses via groundwater
consumption, 2) impose more stringent standards for releases than the current
release limits of EPA's HLW standards, or 3) eliminate the potential for doses
via groundwater consumption by changing our assumptions about the long-term
effectiveness of institutional controls.

it C TDab oel h? Maybe. The key assumption in translating releases into
doses is the amount of water available for dilution of the released activity.
The figure used here (106 mO/yr) is rounded off from Pigford's figure of
9.9 X 104 m3 /yr used in his analyses for the National Academy's Waste
Isolation Systems Panel. (Summary paper presented in "Scientific Basis for
Nuclear Waste Management VII," 1983.) Accordingly, the individual dose rates
of Table 2 are-similar to Pigford's estimates. However, it would be a good
idea for ,rybrkoggista to try to support or refute this estimate since it
is such 4 ingci%

Fiv_ 4d~ ip'MP Aiiapne

*atei_-A bn s This policy V~ o a veepci~ OPaU2

hi the technical oamunity because of its departure from traditional
standards-setting practices, its inconsistency with the recommendations of
international advisory organizations, and perceptions that it resulted in
excessively stringent standards. Recently, EPA's decision has coma under
renewed attack as we heard at the September 17-18 Symposium hosted by the
National Academy of Sciences. g'

teqfrementitiiithas im gv
t As indicated in Table 2,



for a site like Yucca Mountain, such a standard might be more stringent than
the current release limits by two or three orders of magnitude.

Could more stringent mtandards be iffmt~merted? Table 1 illustrates one reason
for my optimism ,abo" the workability of EPA's probabilistic containment
requirements -- t

a If EPA were to significantly reduce its release limits,
I would need to reexamine my views on the probabilistic standards. However, I
think that changes to the containment requirements (191.13) are unlikely. It

{ i>IPI :ttoul£ e

~pplyi~ng thXE{uiremet to condit tS tan uiaturbeyerfoz *nce. As
long as the revised requirements were not stated probabilistically, I see no
reason why such changes would cause us implementation problems comparable to
those that have plagued us regarding EPA's containment requirements.

Could more mtringent mtand~rds be met? Probably. The simplest, but most
controversial, solution would be to assume continued effectiveness of
institutional controls beyond 100 years. It might also be possible to show-
that either the waste package lifetime or the radionuclide travel time exceeds
10,000 years. Finally, a combination of low groundwater flux through the
unsaturated zone and low solubility limits for key radionuclides might provide
sufficiently low engineered barrier release rates to meet more stringent
release limits. However, all of these are likely to have accompanying costs,
either in improved engineered barrier design or in more thorough site
characterization and laboratory testing.

Ts the l RC probleam? Generally not. EPA has been assigned the task of
determining how safe is safe enough, and I think it is appropriate for the NRC
to continue to stay out of that debate. We have our hands full trying to do
our own Job without taking on EPA's job too. The major effect of more
stringent standards on our program would be the increased demands on site
characterization and performance assessment. We might also need to reexamine
the subsystem performance objectives of Part 60 to see if they need to be
revised. However, as we have discussed, we will probably need to review the
performance objectives anyway when we propose our conforming amendments to
Part 60. Thur I see few impacts on our program if EPA's standards are
revised in &Sway that makes them significantly more stringent.

.. D.
cc: R. Ballard

R. Browning
R. Bernero
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